Actors Theatre of Louisville Discontinues its National Ten-Minute. The Humana Festival: The History of New Plays at Actors Theatre of Louisville introduced the National Ten-Minute Play contest in 1994, which has since become a significant part of the festival's offerings. This change reflects the organization's commitment to innovation and the promotion of new voices in American theatre.

Humana Festival Published Collections - Actors Theatre of Louisville holds a substantial collection of Humana Festival materials, offering a glimpse into the world of new American plays at one of the country's premier new play festivals. The collection includes playscripts, visual materials, and documentation of events. This resource is valuable for scholars, theatre practitioners, and enthusiasts interested in the development of new American plays.

Human Festival of New Plays at Actors Theatre of Louisville - Home Facebook provides a platform to connect with the festival, share news, and engage with other theatre enthusiasts. The page is a hub for those interested in following the festival's developments and participating in its events.

Humana Festival Hails Artistic and Financial Triumphs: 2004 Festival Most Lauded. Humana Festival: The History of New Plays at Actors Theatre of Louisville underlines the festival's achievements, including artistic and financial triumphs. The 2004 festival was particularly celebrated for its success and impact on the American theatre scene.

The History Of New Plays At Actors Theatre Of Louisville. The Humana Festival: The History of New Plays at Actors Theatre of Louisville, 28th Humana Festival Hails Artistic and Financial Triumphs: 2004 Festival Most Lauded. The book is a definitive resource for understanding the Humana Festival's history and impact. It includes insights from past directors, playwrights, and actors, offering a comprehensive view of the festival's evolution.

2018 Winter Limelight Newsletter by Actors Theatre of Louisville. This newsletter provides updates on the festival, including production schedules, artist insights, and behind-the-scenes stories. It serves as a bridge between the festival and its audience, keeping everyone informed and engaged.